
kitty goes to liverpool

1. Unit Of Time - Plural

2. Noun

3. Verb Base Form

4. Location

5. Unit Of Time - Plural

6. Noun

7. Verb Present Ends In S

8. Noun Plural

9. Noun Plural

10. Verb Base Form

11. First Name Of A Person

12. Verb Present Ends In Ing

13. Noun

14. Vehicle 

15. Verb Present Ends In Ing

16. Adjective Ends In Est

17. Noun

18. Vehicle 

19. Verb Base Form

20. Noun

21. Adjective

22. Noun

23. Event
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24. Adjective

25. Verb Past Tense

26. Noun

27. Animal (Plural)



kitty goes to liverpool

Roughly two Unit of Time - Plural ago I was talking to my Noun Jacob about the lack of places I'd

been outside of London and how I wanted to Verb Base Form that. Coincidentally he was going back to

Location for the weekend and asked if I wanted to come. I accepted the invite and two Unit of 

Time - Plural later jumped on two trains to Liverpool Lime St where he awaited me with a Noun (

didn't get enough train snacks.. rookie mistake..).

We went on to a surprise party for Dan (who he Verb Present ends in S ) to celebrate his album launch earlier

that week, startling him with party poppers, Noun Plural and a sea of faces wearing round shaped

Noun Plural .

After a bit of a Verb Base Form and a bottle of wine later Jacob, his friend First Name of a Person and I

ducked out to go and see Bombay Bicycle Club at the O2 Academy cos Jacob's brother was Verb Present 

ends in ING for them, and had a brilliant time, such a great Noun ! Afterwards we piled in a

Vehicle and went back to Dan's to sneak back into the party and continue drinking and Verb 

Present ends in ING .

The next day I got a full tour of Liverpool starting with the Adjective Ends in EST mushrooms on

Noun of my life, ever.. Then it was onto to the Picton Reading Room, Vehicle the smallest

noise reverbs through the room loud and crystal clear. I was dared to Verb Base Form a Noun

closed, which in that particular room was deafening.. The Adjective old lady in one of the photos was

very unimpressed..

On



the last day I went to Liverpool's own Central Perk (although sadly it was closing when I got there!), walked

along the waterfront and went to the Tate before finishing the day getting pizza and a Noun to celebrate

Event .

After copious cafes, sight-seeing and hanging out with the Adjective cats of Liverpool I had to head

home to London as Jacob and the boys Verb Past Tense the beginning of their Noun . I had such

great time though, and it felt really good to cross another place off my list, lot's of Animal (plural) gave me

a hard time when I said I was going to Liverpool, but I had an absolute blast.
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